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5D HIFU

/ Skin Tightening ·Face Lifting·Body Slimming·Vaginal Tightening /

One Machine, Multi-Functional
Only need to replace the handle, you can upgrade the product function at any time.



How it works

FOR LIFTING & TIGHTENING

HIFU-powered transducers deliver concentrated waves of ultrasound into mul�ple layers of skin and body �ssues without making direct contact with surrounding areas. 

Transferring stabilized temperatures of 65~75°C into the targeted zones, the SMASFOCUS V aims to induce a process of neocollagenesis in the face while �ghtening body �ssues for con-
touring purposes

FOR SLIMMING & CONTOURING FOR VAGINAL TIGHTENING

The dermis layer of the skin 
naturally synthesizes less 
collagen over the course of 
�me.

1 Fat cells and cellulite is 
formed within the body.

1

As a natural healing 
response of the body the 
cells regenerate joining 
together to fill the gap.

3 ln result, the layer of fat 
naturally exits the body 
delivering a smooth, 
contoured body line.

4

The SMASFOCUS V energy 
destroys the fat cells that 
have been targeted.

2

S�mulated by the focused 
energy, skin collegan starts 
to regenera�on.

3 Through the regenera�on of
collagen, wrinkles are 
eliminated in the process of 
both firming and �ghtening 
the skin.

4

Focused ultrasound waves
deliver energy directly 
within the skin layer causing 
a shrinking effect.
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VaginalVaginal



Vmax single dot handle

10.4inch touch screen

2D hifu handle

Ven�la�on holes
Leakage protector

Wheel

3D hifu handle
Liposonix handle

Emergency stop

Vaginal handle

Product Introduction



Eyebrow 

Nasolabial Folds

Crow's Feet

Forehead Wrinkle

Cheek

JowlLine

Skin Tone 
Improvement

V-line Forming

Double Chin
Neck Wrinkles

Vmax single dot handle 1.5mm, 3.0mm, 4.5mm

1.5mm,         3.0mm,        4.5mm

1.5mm, 3.0mm, 4.5mm

6.0mm, 8.0mm, 10.0mm, 13.0mm, 16.0mm

3.0mm, 4.5mm

8.0mm, 13mm

2D hifu handle

3D hifu handle

Liposonix handle

Vaginal handle

Eyebrow, Wrinkles around eyes, 
Wrinkles around month

Check, Forehead, Double chin, 
Neck wrinkles, V-line forming

Check, Forehead, Double chin, 
Neck wrinkles, V-line forming

Abdomen, Inner thighs, Outer 
thighs, Hips & Bu�ocks, Inner 

arms, Breast

Body slimming and fat reduc�on

Vaginal �ghtening 



Easy to upgrade

Each machine is pre-loaded with a so�ware system with 

all handle func�ons before shipment. When users need 

to upgrade the machine func�ons, they only need to 

purchase the handle with that func�on, plug the handle 

into the machine, and the so�ware system can automa�-

cally iden�fy the new handle to realize machine func�on 

upgrade.

2D HIFU 3D HIFU 

Vmax Liposonix Vaginal



Summary of Advantages
Procedure Time

Full recovery

Number of  Treatments

Back To Work

Software Perloaded

Risks & Complications

30 - 45   Minutes Immediate 5 handles op�onal

By inser�ng new handles only

12 - 18 months

All func�ons' so�ware 
perloaded already

Immediate

1 every 12 - 18 months Possible mild redness, 
swellling and tenderness 
post treatment

Multifunctional

Upgrade

Duration  Of  Results
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Power 

Frequency 

Net Weight

Dimension 

Voltage AC 

1200 W

4 ~ 7MHz

25kg

400*350*1060mm

100-240v 50/60Hz

Specifications


